
 
 

EXTREME TUFF TRUCK  
&  

MUD BOGS 
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Saturday August 3, 2019 @ 6:30 
Yuba-Sutter Fairgrounds, Yuba City, CA 

 
 
 
 



Rules & Entry Information 
 

Total Purse $3,200 
 
Awards: A trophy will be awarded to the first and second place drivers in each class. 
 
Class Payouts: Class Payouts are indicated below. A minimum of 5 entries per class is required to 
be entered for below payout amounts to be valid. If less than 5 entries per class are entered, the 
payout amount will be decreased on a sliding scale. 
 
          Class First Place 

 

Second Place 

 

Third Place 

Modified Tuff Trucks $400  $300  $150 

Stock Tuff Trucks $300  $200  $100 

Outlaw Mud Bogs $350  $250  $100 

Modified Stock Mud Bogs $350  $250  $100 

Bone Stock Mud Bogs $200  $100  $50 

Entry Fees & Pit Pass Cost: $40 Entry Fee, $25 Pit Passes  
 
This includes the entry fee and a pit pass for the driver. Additional pit passes may be purchased at a 
cost of $25 per pit pass.  

Entries will be accepted at the pit gate on Saturday, August 3rd between 12:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. All 
entries must be entered and in the pits by 5:30 p.m. No entries will be accepted after 5:30 p.m. No 
exceptions. 

Anyone wishing to enter the pits must be 16 years of age and purchase a pit pass for $25 and sign an 
insurance release form. 

Any or all entries may be refused at the discretion of the show officials and fair management prior to, 
or during the event. 

MANDATORY DRIVER’S MEETING is scheduled @ 6:00 p.m. in the pits. 

For any questions regarding the rules or entry contact Straight Up Racing  

Bill Payne: 360-265-1030 or email @ sur.monsters@gmail.com    
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SAFETY & EVENT RULES 
OFFICIALS DECISIONS ARE FINAL. RULES APPLY TO ALL CLASSES 

While we have designed these rules with safety in mind, we and our agents do not assume any liability in 
respect to the rules, your application thereof, and your safety. We have provided flexibility in areas where in our 
opinion, safety is not compromised nor an unfair advantage created. In the interest of ensuring fairness, the 
rules are subject to interpretation of our officials and as such, may be adjusted to create a balance in the 
competition. Please remember that any equipment that the officials consider not within the intent of the rules will 
be considered illegal for competition purposes. 

SAFETY RULES: 

1. For the safety of all the participants, all vehicles must pass an on-sight tech and safety inspection by a 
representative of Straight Up Racing before participating in the event. If at any time after the initial 
inspection, a vehicle is found to be illegal for which class it is entered, that vehicle will be disqualified for 
the remainder of the event. 

2. All drivers must have a legal driver’s license be at least 16 years of age. Proof of age will be required for 
entry. Drivers under the age of 18 must have written, on sight permission from a parent or legal 
guardian. 

3. Anyone entering the pit area must be wearing at all times a pit pass. Due to safety and insurance 
regulations, all drivers and persons entering the pit area must be at least 16 years of age, show proof of 
age and sign or have a waiver of liability form. 

4. All participants must use a DOT or SNELL approved, securely fitted helmet when competing.  Neck 
collars and 4-5 point harnesses are highly recommended, but not mandatory. 

5. All drivers must have a working seat belt and utilize it while actively participating in the competition. If 
there is a passenger, they must wear a five-point harness, a helmet and the vehicle must have a roll 
cage. 

6. Safety belts and/or lap harness belts are required. Seat belts must remain buckled at all times during 
the event, except in cases of fire. Safety Belts must be secured to the frame or by factory mount. 

7. Animals are not allowed in the pit area. 
8. For safety reasons, your pit area must remain clean and clear of all trash. 
9. State laws will be enforced:  no alcoholic beverages, drugs or weapons can be brought into any 

fairgrounds. All vehicles will be thoroughly searched by the show personnel at the gate entrance into the 
arena. If anyone in the pit area is caught with alcohol, drugs or under the influence you will lose your pit 
pass and be escorted from the fairgrounds.  

10. Drivers may be subject to random drug & alcohol testing prior to driving in the mud bogs.  Any driver & 
or pit crew member under the influence of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to compete.  Officers from 
the fair security & California Highway Patrol will be patrolling the area and enforcing the law. Any 
violation of this rule will result in the disqualification of entering and participating as a participant, pit 
crew member or pit area spectator at any fair sponsored motorsport event held at the Yuba-Sutter 
Fairgrounds for up to 2 years. (Fair motorsport sponsored events include and are not limited to; 
Destruction Derby, Tuff Truck Racing and the Mud Bog Racing.) 

11. The driver is responsible for his/her pit crews actions. One person affects the entire team.  Violation of 
any/all rules can result in the driver and pit crew being banned from the area for the entire competition. 

12. Verbal or Physical abuse will not be permitted. No fighting allowed in the pit area or arena.  No profanity 
or attack on any official will be allowed.  Violators will be prosecuted and may be banned from 
participating in future mud bogs at the Yuba-Sutter Fairgrounds. 

13. Report all injuries. All injuries must be reported to a mud bog official before you leave the arena and/or 
the fairgrounds no matter how minor. 

14. Competition vehicles must be operated in a safe manner at all times, which confines of the track, pits 
and staging area.  The event director has the authority to stop and disqualify any vehicle not being 
operated in a safe manner. 



15. In the event a vehicle catches on fire, the official will sound the siren and red flag the vehicle.  The 
vehicle that caught on fire cannot participate for the remainder of that event and the driver must exit the 
vehicle at that time.  

16. No one under the age of 16 allowed in pit area at any time! 
17. A minimum of a single layer fire suit is highly recommended but is not mandatory. 
18. All drivers must wear shirts, pants and shoes. 
19. A minimum factory style safety belt is required. 
20. Battery(s) must be properly bolted to vehicle.  No bungee cord tie downs.  Battery(s) located within the 

drivers’ compartment must be fully enclosed.  

EVENT RULES: 

1. Vehicles and Drivers must be signed into the pit area a minimum of one (1) hour prior to the competition 
starting.  Final tech inspections will be completed (1) hour before the start time.  Not complying with this 
rule may cause you to be disqualified from the race.   

2. A drivers meeting will be held prior to the start of the first event. As a safety precaution, all persons in 
the pit area are required to attend the meeting. MANDATORY! 

3. All vehicles & debris (parts, etc.) must be removed the night of the mud races.  NO EXCEPTIONS!  
Failure to comply could result in inability to enter future events or monetary fines. 

4. ALL vehicles must be removed from the fairgrounds at the conclusion of the competition. 
5. ALL VEHICLES must remove and clean all debris from the vehicle prior to exiting the fairgrounds to 

prevent mud and debris falling off of the vehicle in the city limits. 
6. Pit passes must be worn and visible at all times. 
7. Only officials and event drivers are allowed in the arena area before, during and after race. No pit crew 

allowed. 
8. All protests should be handled before the race starts between the driver and officials ONLY.  The 

DRIVER and OFFICIALS ONLY will discuss any protest arising after the race starts. 
9. There will be NO pass through the gates from the pit area to grandstands.  Pit crew must stay on pit 

side of arena. (Pit pass will be removed from anyone trying to enter grandstands through pit or arena 
area. 

10. Absolutely no passengers are allowed in the Tuff Truck competition. You may have 1 passenger for 
Mud Bog competition.  Passenger must have seat belt and helmet. 

11. The driver may not proceed with his run until he/she has been given a green signal flag or has been 
clearly signaled to proceed by the track official only. 

12. Vehicles must stay on the designated course.  Straying off the course could constitute a disqualification, 
unless the competitor re-enters the course exactly where he/she strayed. 

13. No test runs will be allowed, unless requested by a show official. 
14. Due to fair regulations this event may have limitations as to the amount of entries allowed into the mud 

bog event so arrive early to ensure participation. 
15. A minimum of 5 entries per class is required to be entered for the advertised payout amounts to be 

valid. If less than 5 entries per class are entered, the payout amount will be decreased on a sliding 
scale. 

16. No refunds.  
17. Officials decisions are final. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

VEHICLE SPECIFICATIONS & RULES 
1. Competition is open to any 2 or 4 wheel drive vehicle except small ATV vehicles similar to a 4 wheeler 

or dune buggy.   
2. NO "PRO TRUCKS or PRO CARS" 
3. Vehicles should have an adequate hook system on both the front and rear to ease the removal, should 

a vehicle break.  
 

TUFF TRUCK SPECIFICATIONS 
 
TUFF TRUCK STOCK CLASS (NO CARS) 

1. Vehicle must have driver’s door.  NO EXCEPTIONS! 
2. Vehicle glass can be removed. (Optional) 
3. No engine swaps 
4. Moving of battery is permitted 
5. After-market exhaust okay, gas tank in stock position 
6. Stock type shocks (Maximum 2 shocks per corner) 
7. D.O.T. tire, NO A/M cut or race tires 
8. Tailgate may be removed 
9. NO ADDING WEIGHT 
10. Roll cage is highly recommended 

_____________________________________________          

TUFF TRUCK MODIFIED STOCK CLASS 

1. Trucks must have DRIVERS door NO EXCEPTIONS! 
2. Some suspension may be modified 
3. A/M shocks, A/M exhaust -OKAY 
4. Glass may be removed 
5. Battery and Fuel tank may be moved, Fuel Cells Recommend but not mandatory 
6. Modified steering- OKAY                                                         
7. Engine swaps- OKAY 
8. Adding weight -OKAY 
9. Window net on drivers’ side is highly recommended 
10. Roll cage is highly recommended 
11. Aftermarket race tires -okay 

____________________________________________      _ 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 

MUD BOG SPECIFICATIONS 
BONE STOCK MUD BOGS 

1. This is a timed event.  Best time out of 2 will win 
2. Open to any U.S. or Import Truck 2 or 4 wheel drive. (Gas or Diesel) NO dune buggies or quads 
3. NO professional mud bog trucks! Street trucks only!! No Modifications!! 
4. Street legal tires only!  Max 34 inches! / NO tractor tires or A/M paddle tires 
5. Batteries must be secure 
6. Must have seat belt and helmet! We will check! 
7. Mud bog trucks may have 1 passenger.  Passenger must have helmet and seat belt 
8. No Aftermarket: computer chips etc.!! 
9. Must have good mounting point to pull your truck out if you get stuck as YOU will have to hook chain 

up to be pulled out! 
10. NO junk or loose spare tires allowed in bed of truck 

______________________________________________     _ 

MODIFIED STOCK MUD BOGS  
1. This is a timed event.  Best time out of 2 will win 
2. Open to any U.S. or Import Truck 2 or 4 wheel drive. (Gas or Diesel) NO dune buggies or quads 
3. NO professional mud bog trucks! 
4. NEW; Radiator must be in stock location (no exceptions) 
5. Street legal tires only!  NO tractor tires or A/M paddle tires 
6. Batteries must be secure 
7. Must have seat belt and helmet!  
8. Mud bog trucks may have 1 passenger.  Passenger must have helmet and seat belt 
9. A/M exhaust, intakes, carburetors, headers, computer chips/Blown, Turbo, Fuel Injected, NOS or etc. 

OKAY 
10. Uncapped headers are OKAY Exhaust through hood is OKAY 
11. Must have good mounting point to pull your truck out if you get stuck as YOU will have to hook chain 

up to be pulled out. 
12. NO junk or loose spare tires allowed in bed of truck 

___________________________     ____________________ 

OUTLAW MUD BOGS 

1. This is a timed event.  Best time out of 2 will win 
2. Open to any U.S. or Import Truck 2 or 4 wheel drive. (Gas or Diesel) or dune buggies 
3. Unlimited tire size or aftermarket tires or paddle tires 
4. Unlimited engine size or modifications / Blown, Turbo, Fuel Injected, NOS or etc. 
5. Batteries must be secure 
6. Must have seat belt and helmet! We will check! 
7. NO PASSENGERS ALLOWED! 
8. A/M exhaust, intakes, carburetors, headers, computer chips- OKAY 
9. Uncapped headers are OKAY Exhaust through hood is- OKAY 
10. Must have mounting point to pull your truck out if you get stuck as YOU will have to hook chain up to 

be pulled out! 



 

 

                                                                                  

 
 

Extreme Tuff Trucks & Mud Bogs 

        Entry Form 
 

Save time and pre-register today by completing this form and mailing it with the entry fee payment to the 
Fair Office at 442 Franklin Avenue, Yuba City, CA 95991. Make payment to Yuba-Sutter Fair. 

 
 (Please Print Clearly) 
DRIVER INFORMATION 

DRIVER’S NAME:       

DATE OF BIRTH:   AGE:   

ADDRESS:      

CITY:   STATE: _________ZIP:    

PHONE NUMBER:                           EMAIL ADDRESS:     
 

VEHICLE INFORMATION 

YEAR:                          MAKE/MODEL:    

SPONSOR(S) (if any):    
 

DIVISION: (Please Circle One) 

 MODIFIED TUFF TRUCK             STOCK TUFF TRUCK 

 

 OUTLAW MUD BOGS        MODIFIED STOCK MUD BOGS BONE STOCK MUD BOGS  

  
 

DISCLAIMER 
I hereby release the Yuba-Sutter Fair, 13th District Agricultural Association, and all members, volunteers, 
affiliates, contractors, sponsors, vendors and participants from any and all liabilities and damage during this 
event. I have read, understand and agree to abide by all the rules and regulations governing the Tuff Truck 
& Mud Bog Competition as published in the rules. 
 
 
SIGNATURE:  _____________________________   DATE:      
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